As the sun rose over Harding Academy on August 22, 1984, a new school year
began. As wit h every beginning it was a chance to grow and learn.

Several things were different in 1984-85 from the previous year. The Academy acquired 28 new students. Each one brought something special that added to the potpourri
of individua ls that made up the personality of Harding Academy.
The students and faculty both worked toward a common goal - to teach others about
Christ and grow as C hristians.
Some things didn't cha nge - the enthusiasm over the football victories and the idea of
taking the state championship for the second year in a row. There was a growing interest
in girls' sports since this was only the second year that th ey were in competition with other

schools.
The junior and senior girls' classes each gave a devotional in all-girls' chapel. Kim

Rowan and others shared their feelings which brought the junior a nd senior high girls
closer together.
As the year progressed each student grew and changed in many ways. A chapter in
our lives was completed and a new one was begun

&.

- Suzanne Manley
Academy Editor
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DEDICATION

Coach Barden - A Special Man
When we look back at our years at Har- who know him. We appreciate him for beding Academy , we will not remember spe- ing our teacher , class sponsor, and most of
cific incidents. What we will remember is all, our friend.
the teachers. Their love and concern for
One person put his thoughts about him
each student , helped us to shape our lives. th is way, "In my opinion, the primary reaThe senior choice for dedication was son for his outstanding success is that he

born May 31, 1941 , in Jonesboro, Arkan sas. He graduated from Pocahontas High
School and then attended Harding College. He graduated from there with a
Bachelor's degree in Biology and a
Master's degree in Physical Education. He
married Susan Nelson on December 19 ,
1964. He taught at Pangburn in 1964-65
and joined the Harding faculty in 1967. He
has two children, Greg, age 18, and Kelly,
age 15.
His Christian influence on our lives will
never be forgotten. He is a role model to all

believes in his players so strongly they
come to believe in themselves and each
other,

no

jealousy,

no

friction,

no

negatives , just trust and support. That's
why he gets so much out of his boys. He
created that supportive environment which

brings our the best in people. "
Because of the love and friendship he
gave us and the example he displayed, the
Senior Class of 1985 wishes to dedicate
the Academy section of the 1985 Petit
Jean to you , Coach Bill Barden. &

Anticipation. Coach Barden waits for the
referee 's Signal, "first and ten. " - photo by
Doug Kilman.

Sharing Interests. Like father like sons Greg
Barden, Bill Barden and Kelly Barden have
sim ular interests in sports. - photo by Doug
Kilman.
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Exasperation! Coach Barden looks bored while
waiting on the duplicating machine to make
copies of his tests. - photo by Doug Kilman .

Excitem ent! Coach Barden, Phillip Brown and
Willie Branch watch as part of the football team
does work -out drills. - photo by Doug Kilman .
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A time for work and a tim e for play_ In the

classroom Coach Barden is all work. - photo
by Doug Kilman .

Dedication
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Christian Spirit
Makes Academy Unique
Wildcat Spirit was felt throughout the
year. The mixer started off the year with a
bang. The junior and senior cheerleaders

got the Wildcats fired-up with the first pep
rally of the year. Then students David
White and Rusty Williams and alumnus
Billy White pantomimed Van Halen, using
the name "Van Atkins," song's "Jump" and

"Panama."

The first day of school, anticipation
charged the air. The thrill of getting new
locker assignments and the anguish of getting a hard teacher was almost overbearing. Students soon settled into a routine .

lost, most importantlv they did their best.
Academically most Academy students
were well above average. Whereas at
many other schools peer pressure
discouraged students from achieving, at

Harding Academy, student encouraged
each other to do their best.
Most students thought of the Academy
as one family. Retreats and frequent devotionals helped to bring the student body
closer together.
There were a number of group dating
activities throughout the year, such as
Homecoming, banquets, class parties and

Softball and football seasons approached rapidly , and basketball was not
far off. Into each sport the students put a

devotionals. Each activity presented
another chance to fellowship with other
Christians . ~

special enthusiasm , and maintained the

- Suzanne Manley

belief that whether the Wildcats won or
Guess what? Tal Taggart, Donna Eng/and,

Ellen Barre'tt, Scott Throckmorten, and Willie
Branch try to figure out what Lisa Underwood is
pretending to be, in a game of charades.

photo by Bobby Scoggins .
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Get Down! David White gets into his rendition
of Van Halen's "Panama" at the 1984 mixer.
photo by Doug Kilman.
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Sing Happily. The senior high chorus practices
for the chorus program that is to be at the Benson Auditorium. - photo by Jimmy Duncan.

Double Trouble. Sometimes getting in trouble
can be fun if you do it with the right person.
Trace Birdsong and Willie Branch kick back and
finish their ''forgotten'' homework. - photo by
Bobby Scoggins.

HAIT. Lockers show a person's real personality
and interests, and Greg Fielder's is no different.
- photo by Jimmy Duncan.

Life
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Danger Zone. That is what the halls of the
Academy are like during class changes; however,
Lisa Pelkey emerges unscathed once again. photo by Bobby Scoggins.

We're Bad! Daren Stanley, Edward Daughety,
Kelly Barden and Joe Dugger get psyched-up
for the football game. - photo by Jimmy

Duncan.

Say Cheese. Julie Mitchell, Tara Simpson, and
Beth Stanley take time to pose for a picture
before returning to a game of charades.
photo by Bobby Scoggins.
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It's about Time. After a long day Beth Segraves
collects her books before going home. - photo
by Jimmy Duncan .
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Jump! David White leaps into the air as he performs to Van Halen's song "Jump." photo by
Doug Kilman .
Taking the Ivories. David White plays a song
during a break in chorus as Jimmy Duncan and
James Russell intensely watch. - photo by
Bobby Scoggins.

Life
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Weekend Provides Chance to Grow
The Senior High retreat was a weekend
for growing closer to each other and to
God. Everyone met at the school building and
then went to camp Tahkodah. Some people rode on the bus and others drove their
cars. Camp Tahkodah was the perfect
place for a retreat. It gave students relief
from school and a chance to worship God
and observe His beauty in the world

chorus members stayed on top of the bluff
to sing praise to God. Meanwhile everyone
else went down to start the weiner roast.

At dark students gathered in the gym to
watch several Laurel and Hardy movies.
Then smores and hot chocolate were
served before the devotional and candle
ceremony led by Brad Altman. Then it was
lights out.
In the morning breakfast was served at
around them.
As soon as everybody arrived Saturday, 8:00_ A thirty-minute quiet time followed
cabins were set in order. Then , a cleva-' breakfast, in which students went off by
tional was held and instructions were given themselves to read their Bibles.
Church was held in the gym. Atterabout what to do and where we could go .
wards, the camp grounds were c1eane<\. up
Soon everyone was active , either playing
softball, volleyball, or just fishing.
by the student body. Then Kentucky Fried
Twinkies and Big K were served for a Chicken was served for lunch after which
mid-afternoon snack, before the campers everyone packed. The last thing held was
tried to climb up the muddy bluff. Greg the faculty versus boys softball game. £
Henderson delivered the traditional "Sermon on the Mount. " Afterwards, the

Preparing to leave. Sarah Brown takes time

out of her packing to smile for the camera.
- photo by Bobby Scoggins.
Batter up! Steven Griffin watches the ball as he

prepares to sing, during one of the softball
games. - photo by Bobby Scoggins .

Ukh! Tahkodah is full of small critters. What
retreat would be complete without its share of
spiders. - photo by Bobby Scoggins.

Walking over the bridge. After a nature hike

Carl Rooks, Jon Dugger, Suzanne Manley ,
Murie Taggart and Brad Fin/rock are happy to
see camp. - photo by Bobby Scoggins.
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Have a hug day. Stan ley Moreland and Forni
Suzuki get a hug to cheer up their day. - photo
by Bobby S coggins.
Taking a break. Greg Fie/der, Greg Henderson, Bryan Burks and Gary Richey eat their
lunch , before resuming activities. - photo by
Bobby Scoggins.

Retreat
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Homecoming Traditions Continue in 1984
Tradition plays a big part in the activities
of Harding Academy, and the 1984

time school was out. Anxieties aside, the

escorts, and last year's queen. Laurie

relieved students went home and started
getting ready for the football game

Priest, who was to crown the new recip-

Tension mounted throughout the festiviCuriosities were relieved as the
loudspeaker announced that Laura Hendon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hendon, had been chosen by the football
team as the 1984 Homecoming Queen.
Miss Hendon's and her court reign was not
marred as the Wildcats went on to beat the
DeValls Bluff's Scrappers to keep their

ient.

perfect record. ~

Tara Simpson

Melita Diles

Julie Mitchell

Attendant

Attendant

Senior Representative

Gretchen Lyons

Vanesa Diles

Mikko Fujisawa

Sophomore Representative

Junior High Representative

Homecoming was not an exception. Rain

fell steadily most of the day, and the fears
of the Homecoming Court , spectators , and
the football team surfaced. But, according
to tradition, the downpour ended by the

Junior Representative
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scheduled for that night, Friday, October
5th.
At seven o'clock, the pregame ceremonies began. Accompanied by the Harding
Academy Band, Principal Bill Diles presented the class representatives and their
escorts, the queen nominees and their

ties.

________________

~H

Royalty and happiness are shown by 1984
Homecoming Queen Laura Hendon as she
smiles shortly after accepting the crown and title. - photo by Wes Holland .
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Queen Laura and her escort Bryan Burks pose

for pictures after the announcement of this year's
queen. Chosen by the football team,
Homecoming Queen has become as much a

• O}84

•• • •

part of Harding as happiness is for the winner of
the honor. - photo by Mat~ Wissinger.

Homecoming Court. Front row: Gretchen
Lyons, Julie Mitchell, Tara Simpson, Laura

Hendon , Melita Diles, Vanesa Diles, Mikko Fujisawa. Back row: Laurie Priest, Willie Branch .
Brad Altman, Kenny Fox , Scott Throckmorton,
Bryan Burks, Greg Henderson , Kris Cltty, Jon
Arnett, Tetsuro Ito. - photo by Wes Ho fland.

Homecoming
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Mr. and Miss Harding Academy
Being chosen as Mr. and Miss Harding
Academy implies more than popularity .
Having a Christ-like attitude, serving
others, and being exemplary of the ideals
on which Harding exists were only a few of
the things considered when the electing
was done by the student body.
Laura Hendon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Hendon of Searcy, was the
student's choice for Miss Harding
Academy 1984-85. Whlie attending Harding Academy, she was both a senior high
and junior high cheerleader. She also was
a member of Pep Club, FHA, FBLA, Beta
Club, chorus, band , was on the girl's softGreg Henderson - Mr. Harding Academy
1984·85. - photo by Doug Kilman

Laura Hendon

-

Miss Harding Academy

1984-85. - photo by Doug Kilman
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ball and track teams, and was a class officer. Her senior vear, she was chosen as
Homecoming Queen, having been an at·

junior year. He was also a member of the

football , basketball , and track teams, excelling in each of these. He encouraged us
with his love for others, and his warm and
ready smile in the halls each day.
For these reasons, and others, we, the
student body of Harding Academy present
you with the honor of Mr. and Miss Harding Academy your senior year. Greg
Henderson and Laura Hendon. f!~

tendant her junior year. Her attitude and
personality brightened and strengthened
many of us through the years.
Greg Henderson, son of Dr. and Mrs.
John Henderson of Searcy, was chosen by
the students as Mr. Harding Academy
1984-85. His classmates showed their trust
in him by e lecting him as an officer many
times, and Vice President of the Student
Association his senior year. He was a The student's choice - Mr. and Miss Har.
member of Beta Club, and he earned the ding Academy 1984-85. - photo by Doug
honor of bein"l named Honor Student his Kilman
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Class Favorites
Class Favorites has been a part of Harding
Academy since 1963 when the school

"Best Dressed" and "Best Looking," but

chose to move to the interior of a person

what should be important in a Christcentered school.
The students were chosen by their

instead of the exterior. Formerly, Harding
Academy had awarded honors such as

m oved to a more genuine reflection of

Senior Class
Becky White

Kenny Fox

Freshman Class
Tracy Boyd

Junior Class
Jill Tate

classmates, a boy and a girl representing
each class. The recipients of these awards
were kept a secret until Petit Jean dedication , and then were announced to the student body. ¥~

R

S

Sophomore Class
Clay Hite

Eighth Grade

Jon Hopkins Ashley House

H

~

__________________________________________________

Dean Priest

Amanda Stapleton

Pat McGaha

Seventh Grade
Becky Cox

Nick Fouts

Class Favorites
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Pledges Endure Degradations
Sigma Tau Alpha Rho (STAR) was
joined by new pledges at the beginning of
the year. Before becoming a me mber of
STAR, the pledges had to endure man y
degradations, to prove their worthiness.

The club met at Wendy's for lunch, during
this break many pledges were forced to
bury their smiles on Race Street in front of
all Searcy. The rest of the pledging activities took place at Mrs . Dortha Shirley's
home . After "kangaroo court" a bunking
party was held at Becky White's home .

Formal initiation was held at Tara Simpson's home on October 8.
A C hristmas party was held at Brad
Altman 's home . After eating and giving the
dates their stockings, the highlight of the
evening was watc hing a movie.

Valentines wouldn't have been complete
witho ut a banquet held at Colonial House
on February 9. Becky White gave a
presentation and the beaux told their twen -

ty year predictions . This ga ve everybody a
chance to socialize in style.

STAR May Fete representative. Becky White
attended by Beaux Greg Hende rson and Brad

is

A ltman. - photo by Ma tt Wissinger.

Time For Bed. Lisa Underwood, Becky White
and Tara Simpson talk with sponsor Mrs. Dartho Shirley before she goes to sleep on the
co uch during the bunking party held at Becky
White's house.

Chow Time! The STAR pledges pigout on donuts the morn ing
after the bunken pa rty at Becky Wh ite's house. - photo by
Jewell White .
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STAR. Front row; Porter, Stape/ton, Boustead, Wh ite. Simpson . B. Kreh , Loyd.
Back row: C. Smith , Whiteh ead, Kilabrew , Brown, Mitchell, Henderson, J. Smith ,
J. Kreh, Underwood and Howard. - photo by Todd Glover.
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Quality Over Quantity
Kappa Alpha Theta started out the year
with the fewest pledges of the three clubs,
only 7. However, all of the members
agreed that it was quality not quantity that
counted. On Thursday , September 27 , all
of the pledges were informed that they
were not to come to school withou t their
beanies, tails, and whiskers, not to men-

tion their red noses. No pledging was allowed duri ng classes, but lunc h was a different story. There were tricycle races,
marriage proposals and some good-

natured singing of the club song.
After school everyone met at Karen Norwood's house for just a little abuse of the
pledges. After that they were all given a
chance to clean up and meet at Mazzie's
before going on to Beth Segrave's house
for a bunking party.
A Christmas party gave the girls a
chance to ask the guys out for a change
and a banquet in early February gave
everyone a chance to chess up and step
out for an evening . f!.~

KAT May Fete Representative. Melita Diles is
attended by beaux Gary Richey and Greg

Fielder. - photo by Matt Wissinger.

KAT. Front row : Anderson, Robin Butterfield, Webb , Renee Butter/ield, Farrar, Gibbs. Back row :
Hillis, Olree, Carte r, Newman, Johnson, Norwood, Suzuki, Sandlin , Segraves, Hough , Diles,

Rowan . - photo by Todd Glouer.

Wee! Jill Smith of STAR, Susan 150m of KAT
and Tori Hickman of Sub-Deb spring for the
finish line during the tricycle held fo r the
pledges. - photo by Jimmy Duncan.
Please may 1 have your hand? Laura Carter
begs for David White 's hand in marriage. photo by Jimmy Duncan.
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SUB-DEB

Sub-Deb's Gains Ten
Sub-Deb gained 10 to start of a great
new year. Pledging activities began on
Thursday, September 27, directly after
school. The girls were led on a "roundabout" path to the President Donna England's house . Here they were given the
appropriate instructions on how to make

themselves beautiful for the following day.
All the girls joined in performing totally ridicu lous tasks forced upon them by their
wonderful "pledge mistresses. " They
especially enjoyed the air raids.
Formal initiation was held on October 23
at Donna England's home. They all partici-

pated in a very special candlelight ceremony , in which each girl lit her designated
candle to signify her bond of unity to her
club and to her fellow members.
Sponsor Marie Yingling hosted the
Christmas party at her home on December
15. On this occasion each girl had to ask
that one guy that she had just been dying
to go out with since school started. They
gave each guy festive stockings stuffed with
all kinds of goodies.
Sub-Deb planned the traditionai spring
banquet to complete their activities for the
year. ff~

Sub-Deb May Fete Representative. Ashlie Dean is at·
tended by beaux Brian Burks and Jo n Dugger. - photo
by Matt Wissinger .
Break Tim e. Three Sub-Deb pledges take a break from
pledging activities during lunch time. - photo by Jimmy
Duncan.
Sub-Deb. Front row ; Vaughn , Stanley, Tate , Barrett, Ca rter, Tagart, Dean. Back row : L. Hendon ,
Diles, Buss, Hickman , Throckmorton, England, Grunwald, Pelkey . D. Hendon , Lyons, Martin. photo by Todd Glover.

When Two Hands Aren't
Enough You Have To Com pensate. Bobby Boaz walchs
while

Murray

illustrates

unusually talented mouth.
photo by Jimmy Duncan.
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Honor Student
5enior High
Samantha Farrar
Britt Thomas

99.4
97.90

I
N

Junior High
Laura Rice
Karen Norwood

T

98.6
97.81
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Senior Beta Club. Front row; Farrar, Hendon, Smith, 150m, V. Diles, M. Diles, Boaz, Butterfield. Second row: White , Hendon , Segraues, Norwood, Whitehead , Stanley , C. Smith. Third row : Huie, Grunwald, Pelkey , Capps, Citty, Smpson , Newman, Killebrew , Brown , England.
Fourth row : O/ree, Howard, Gilbert, McGaha, Treat, M. Brown , Dugger, Altman, King. Back row : Thomas , Wood, Burks, Dun can, Cook,
Johnson, Shackelford, Richey, Boyd, Fielder, Henderson. - photo by James McCreary.

Junior B eta Club. Front row : Rice, Boaz,
Mackey, Johnson, Gibson, Jackson, Fiscus,
Bolding, Second row : Plummer, Dickson ,
House , Walker, Flippin, Pittman, Sharp,
Williams , Priest. Th ird row : Martin, Citty, Boyd,
Conley., Burks, Brown , Malick , Dean , Wilson .
Back row: Howard, Green, Fowler, Crouch,
Tate , Oldham, Di!fine, Collins, Browningsponsor. - photo by James McCreary.
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Student Association Provides Successful Year
The Student Association for the
1984-85 school year was led by President
Bryan Burks, Vice President Greg Henderson, Secretary-Treasurer Brad Altman ,
two representatives from each class and

sponsors Craig J ones and Linda Arnold.
The traditional mixer started off the year
in ord er to allow old friends to reunite and
new fri ends to be made. After several

Like Father Like Son. Mr. Craig Jones and
his son Rees hurriedly run to the gym for the
''fun '' actiuities at the annual Senior High
Retreat sponsored by the S.A. - photo by
Jon Dugger.

minutes of free visiting time, the students
merged into the auditorium for the enter-

Ta hkodah on the weekend of September
27. The successful weeke nd was filled with

tainment. The cheerleaders started the
school spirit of the year with a pep rally and

Christian love as friends got to know one

the executive council planned for th e

another better. December was filled with
the Christmas spirit as the whole school
participated in a food drive sponsored by
the S.A. The turnout was great and many
families were blessed by the generosity of

Senior

each individual. f!~

-afterward everyone was filled with cookies
and homemade ice cream_

Working together with their sponsors,
High

Fall

Retreat

at

Camp

Student Association Representatives. Front row : Rice, Boyd, Pelkey, Stanley, Hendon ,
Dickson . Back row: Birmingham, Tate , Richey, Fielder, Olree, Martin. - photo by Bobby
Scoggins.

Student Association Officers.:, Altman - Secretary· Treasurer, Burks - President, Henderson Vice President. - photo by Bobby Scoggins.
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Speech Team Increases
E
Involvement in Tournaments
C
The 1984-85 school year saw a growth

tie Rock. Boyd and Smith advanced to the

in participation in th e H arding Academy

semi-fi nals. Th e other duet acting team ,

Speech Team. Not on ly did they compete

composed, of Jon Dugger and Samantha

in the area tournaments, but for the sec-

Farrar, dramatized a selection from "Th e

ond year, a delegation was sent to Student Congress , a hands-on governmental
experience and a contest in parliamentary
procedure. The group excelled in the area
of com mittee work with Stan King and
John Treat both receiving "Excellent" cer-

Marriage Proposal," by Checkov. Dugger
and Farrar advanced to the semifinals.
Held annually as a recruiting device ,

Harding University sponsors High School
Bowl. In the first two years of competition,
Harding Academy not only participated ,
but placed in one of the top three positions. In the 1984-85 school year, the

tificates and Treat ca me within one point of

receiving a certificate for floor debate.
High School Bowl Team. Treat, Diles,
Throckmorton , Underwood, Birdsong.
photo by Public Relations Office.

Sponsor Leigh Ellis coached the team daily
at lunch on parliamentary procedure .

team lost their first round of competition ,
but due to the round robin tournament

Outside of Student Congress, duet acting proved to be the strong point for the

style, was still in the competition. In the
following matches, the Academy's team

"Just Don't Say That in the Real Competi·

Academy's team . Two teams of improvisa-

showed their knowledge in various areas

tion!" Reacting to an obviously wrong answer,
team captain Melita Diles takes some time off
during practice to tease another High School
Bowl team member. - photo by Bobby Scog-

tional actors , composed of Jay Boyd, Cindy Smith , Stan King and Elizabeth New-

and finally compiled a 5-1 record , including the semi-final and final rounds and

gin.

man, earned "Excellent" ratings at the

as a result , earned the first place position.

Speech and Forensics Festival held annually at the University of Arkansas at Lit-

Treat was awarded also a place on the AllStar team . t!~
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Student Congress. Front row; Newman , England, Underwood, Farrar, Ellissponsor. Back row: King, Capps, McGaha, Treat. - photo by Bobby Scoggin.

Speech Team. Front row: Newman, Farrar, Smith. Back row: Dugger, Treat,
Boyd . - photo by Bobby Scoggin.
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Key Club Serves School and Community
The Key Club of Harding Academy , part
of Key Club International, is sponsored by
and receives guidance and support from

Searcy Kiwanis Club.
Key clubs exist in order to be of service

to the school and community. This year
the Key Club helped with the sale of popcorn and with the hypertension clinic,
which gave more than two thousand peo-

ple in the Searcy community free blood
pressure checks. The Key Club was also
responsible for running the concession

stand during basketball season. They also
placed copies of the Alma Mater in the
front of over two hundred new song books
which were donated to the Academy .
Open for membership to anyone in
grades nine through twelve, the 1984-85
Key Club was led by President Jimmy
Duncan and Sponsor Bill Diles. Ifiii~

Key Club. Front row: Huie, Fielder, G. Henderson , L. Henderson. Second row: England, S. King, Johnson, Sudano . Third row:
Manley, R. King, M. Diles, Burks. Back row: Duncan, B. Dilessponsor. - photo by James McCreary .
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No Pressure! Key club sponsor Bill Diles instructs the club before they aid the ci·
ty with a free blood pressure check. Held annually, the blood pressure check
gives ouer two thousand White County citizens a chance to have their blood
pressure checked. - photo by Bobby Scoggin.

Foreign Language Club. Front row : Parker, Hamilton -sponsor. Back row : Pruitt, King, Joiner,
Treat. - photo by James McCreary .

------------------------------------------------------~s
P
Academy Homemakers Prepare For Future
E
The Future Homemakers of America
'r
had a very successful 1984-85 school year.
The first activity was the an nua l Daddydaughter progressive dinner. Homes of

members Becky White , Christy Howard
and Beth Stanley were opened to the rest
of the club and their fathers for an evening
of fellowship and fun. In December, a
candy-making demonstration was given in
the H ome Economics Department.

February nineteenth was the date set for
the annual Teacher Apprecia tion Dinner.
A circus theme was carried out in the array

of stuffed animals and balloons as the center piece on each table . In March an allschool-seminar focusing on humanism was

held.
A fitting tribute was given to the mothers
of members at the yearly Mother-Daughter
Banquet in April , closing out their year's
events.

Two special positions were held by Beth
Stanley a nd Kim Rowan . Stanley served as
State First Vice President a nd Rowan was
Third Vice Preside nt for Federation Vll .6,""
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FHA. Front row: Boustead, D . He ndon , Martin, Webb , V . Diles, Ro wan, Stanley. Second row : M.
Diles, Dean, J. Kre h, Segraves , 150m , Porter, Simpson. Th ird row: Curtis-sponsor, L. Hendon,

Pelkey , Smith, Lyons, Boaz, Mitchell. Fourth row: White , Brewer, Tagga rt, B. Kreh , Lloyd,
Killebrew , Grunwald. Back row : Buss, Henderson, Butterfield , Throckmorton, O/ree, Howard,
Hickman , England. - photo by James McCreary,
FBLA. Front row: Tate , Mit·
ch ell, Simpson , Stanl ey,
Rowan , Tate , Huie. Second
row: Arnold -sponsor, Kreh ,
Butterfield , Norwood, White ·

head, Hendon , Boyd. Th ird
Altmo'n, Killebrew , Segraves, Lyons, Boaz, Smith ,
row :

Pelkey. Grooue r-spo nsor. Back
row: Richey, Tate, Brown,
Dugger, Hende rso n, Burks,
King. - photo by James McCreary.

A Smile A Day Keeps the Doctor Away! Obviously enjoying themselves and their Home
Econ omics class, Becky Boaz and Gretchen
Lyons react to a comment made in class. photo by James McCreary.
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Petit Jean Staff Works Under Pressure
The main objective of the 1984-85 Petit
Jean staff was the same as in the past
years: to complete their pages , along with

the college staff, by the given deadlines. A
shortage of photographers and the resignations of several staff members made the
task a bit more complicated than in past

years. Editor Suzanne Manley and Assistant Editors Lisa Underwood and Jon Dugger helped the rest of the staff ,
photographers and section editors, to do
the layouts, write the copy and design 3R's
in order to get "the book" in its final pages.
Several all-nighters and serveral overnight stays in Shores Chapel produced a
section of the same quality as in the former

Academy sections. Sleep, food and good
grades were sacrificed

by

some in order to

complete their pages, but the satisfaction of
a job well done replaced any feelings of
loss in all of the staff members.

Petit Jean Stalf. Front row : Farrar, Underwood , Duncan, Manley-editor,
Dugger, Kilman , Rooks, Scoggin , Brown. - photo by Doug Kilman.

Wildcat Stalf. Front row; White , Kreh-editor, Farrar, Tate . photo by James McCreary.

if You're Really Sure That's What You Want, it Will
Work." During one of the many all-nighters, assistant editor
Lisa Underwood helps one of the other staff members complete
a spread . - photo by Jimmy Dun can .
"Well.

Double Checking. Making
sure his layout works, Jim-

my Duncan giues things one
final check before turning in
his last pages . - photo by
Bobby Scoggins.
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Strike Up the Band

o

Hardi ng Academy's Wildcat band sustained several cha nges during the 84-85
school year. The most dramatic change
was the arrival' of the new band director.

Steve Holder. Mr. Holder's arrival brought
new ideas and new spirit to an old band.

The band members purchased jackets
and un iforms at the beginning of the year
to up-date their wardrobe. Throughout the
year members of the band participated in
solo ensemble , regional band concerts,
junior and senior all state cl inics, a patriotic
concert, a Christm as concert and a

Christmas parade .
While Mr. Holder wasn't involved in Harding Academy Band. Front row: Farrar, Hines , Gibson , Ellis, Fouts, Boaz. Flippin, Birm·
directing the band , he worked toward his ingham, Romine, McCloud, Wilson, Holder·director, Ryan, Richards, Kin g, L. Underwood, A.
doctorate degree in Music. Mr. H older's

Underwood.

~

photo by Matt Wissinger .

goal for the coming year was to have band
during school hours where more people

could participate.
Working

Toward

t.:f~

Perfection.

The

band

members warm up before starting to play at the

basketball game. - photo by Doug Kilman.

Jazz it Up. Bobby Boaz puts 0/1 his e nergy into

playing an instrument almost as big as he is.
photo

by Doug Kilman .

K eeping th e Beat. Dane Flippin gets the
rh ythm as he plays to "Little Willie " during the
Central Arkansas Christian basketball game.
photo by Doug Kilman .

Multitalented! Steue Holder directs and plays
the trombone at the same time. ~ photo by
Doug Kilman.
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CHORUS

Singing for God

Senior High Chorus. Front row: Martin , Webb . Vaughn , M. Diles, IsDn, B. Stanley, Boustead, J.
Tate, M. Brown , Rooks, Gibbs, Renee Butter/ield, Rowan , L Hendon, V. Diles, Porter. Second row :
Segraues, White, Manley, Norwood, Lloyd, D. Hendon, Farrar , Andersqn , Robin Butterfield, Lyons,
Boaz, Whitehead , Dean, Simpson, J. Smith. Third row: Finfrock, King, Barden , Mikami, Johnson,
Mackey, Underwood, B. Kreh , Carter, Buss, Sandlin, D. Stanley, A Tate , Wood , Flippin, Jon dugger. Fourth row: Grunwald, Howard , S. Brown, O/ree, Daughety , Russell, C. Smith, Barrett, J. Kreh,
Pelkey, Mitchell, Altman , Roberson, Newman, Killebrew, England, Johnson. Back row: White, Dun·
can, Burks, G. Henderson, Citty, Clark, McGaha, Olree, Boyd, Williams , Joe Dugger, Cook, Fielder,
Brown, Schwartz, Smith , Richey, Shackelford. - photo by Matt Wissinger.
Meeting Time. At
the fast ten minutes
of class Mr. Jones
takes time out to
meet with section
leaders. During
these meetings the
rest of the chorus is
allowed to social·
ize. Alan Tate , Tet·
suji
Mikami ,
Suzanne Manley
and Cari Rooks
are making the
most of their time
together.

Working For Perfection. David White , Ken Shackelford, Brian Burks, Gre!1,
Henderson and Greg Fielder concentrate on hitting the right note in chorus. photo by Jimmy Duncan.
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Harding Academy's Senior High chorus
performed as a service organization ,
dedicated to sharing their faith in God
through song and fellowsh ip activities.
Throughout the year the chorus performed
at weddings, funerals and several churches .
The chorus's main goal for this year was
to bring Searcy and Harding closer together. This was accomplished by singing
at Searcy's Kiwanis Club, Civitan Club and
Lion's Club. This gave different community lead.er's a chance to learn more about
Harding Academy.
The highlight of the year was a patriotic
program held during the fall semester at
Harding University's Main. Auditorium.
The program was complete with Uncle
Sam, who had a remarkable likeness to
Mr. Jones, as the director. There were
readings by various people - one of the
speakers was U.S. Representative Ed
Bethune.
The Fall tour group went to the World's
where they
Fair in New Orleans, LA
performed the patriotic program again.
After the fall tour came time to raise
money for spring tour. The chorus held its
annual Valentine booth, which sold carnations, singing telegrams , chocolate hearts
and chocolate cards.
The spring tour group went to the Northeast where they sang for various churches
and other assemblies.
This year was not just used to get closer
to the outside community, but to grow
together as a special kind of family. A party
was planned before Christmas so everyone
could get to know each other better in a
more informal atmosphere. ~

Concentrating Deeply. Genette Porter and Jill Tate discuss arrangements for the Valentine's project. - photo by Bobby
Scoggin.

----------------------------------------------------~c
H
One Hundred Percent Participation For the first time the junior highOnestudents
group

Junior High Chorus. Front row: Street, Milner, Martin, Boaz, Priest, King, Williams, Dickson ,
Pollard, D. Brown , 1. Johnson . Second row: Plummer, Jackson , Walker, Burks , Romine, Nichols ,
Sharp, Hite, Shiple y, Lacy. Third row; House , Flippin, Miller , Arnett, Citty, Green, James ,
Crouch, Forbes , Oi/fine, Powell, Collins. Back row : Conley, Fowler. ~oiner , Dickerson , Hines,
Wilson, Hopkins, Tate, Bouchareb, England, D. Brown. - photo by Matt Wissinger.

were required to take chorus.
of seventh qraders were in chorus the middle twelve weeks, while the other group
was in chorus fo r the last twelve weeks.
The eighth graders divided in three groups.
One group was in computer literacy while
two-thirds were in chorus. The ninth
graders spent one semester in chorus and
one in foreign cultures.
The junior chorus participated in the fall
patriotic program he ld in the Main
Auditorium. The program was a big hit ,
due largely to David Slater's moving rendition of "God Bless the USA." Mr.
Jones's impersonation of Uncle Sam and
his ingenious way of arranging the program.
The excitement began building as the
students appeared on stage dressed in the
colors of the American flag . The program
was climaxed with red and white balloons
falling on the audience .
The junior high chorus held a Christmas
program during chapel for the senior high .
This program was highlighted by a visit
from Kermit the frog.
During the spring the chorus sang at
several churches. f1f&

o
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Junior High Chorus. Front row; Meecham, Buss, Parker, Cox, Hailey, Rodrigu ez, Ferguson,
Kreh, Lollis, Lang, Roberson. Second row: Carter, Hogan , Dickenson, Dawson, Dean, Tate , Birmingham, Roberson , Bridges, Hydro n, Peacock, 150m. Third row: Smith, Mathis , Boyd, Martin,
Erwin, Fox , Roberts, Elderidge, Pittman, Gibson , Grunwald. Back row ; Arnett, Fujisawa , Oden,
H igbee, Clements , Angel, Ransom, Whitehead , Jeffcoat , H oward, McCloud, R yan. - photo by
Matt Wissinger.

Attention B oys and Girls. Sherri Milner and
Melissa Plum mer listen to Mr. Jones as he
directs th e tenors in their part of a hymn.
photo by Bobby Scoggin.
Wisdom Through Understanding. Mr. Jones
explains to the junior high tenors the meaning of
their parts so they may sing the hymn with more
conuiction . - photo by Bobby Scoggin .
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PEP & PRIDE

Cheerleaders Boost
School Spirit
The senior high cheerleaders started the
year off in Ju ly when they attended FreeHardemen College Cheering Clinic. They
received three superior ribbons, one excellent and the spirit stick for one day.
They also received the highest honor
which is the "Squad of Excellence." This
includes their outstanding performance

and ability plus Christlike attitudes. Several
of the cheerleaders brought home individual trophies . Beth Stanley received
the " Outstanding Senior High
Cheerleader" trophy, Laura Hendon
received the "Most Congenial
Cheerleader" trophy and Lisa Pelkey
received the "Most Spirited Cheerleader"
trophy.
Wildcat Spirit got off to a great start at
the school mixer in August. The senior
high cheerleaders did a routine' to "There's
No Stoppin' Us" and the junior high
cheerleaders did a routine to "Run Run
Away."
The junior high cheerleaders did a fantastic job of raising school spirit among the
young students, helping lead the Wildcats

Senior High Cheerleaders. Front row : D. Hendon, C. Smith· co-captain, Diles, L Hendon·
captain, Pelkey. Back row: Lloyd, J. Smith, Mitchell, Stanley . - photo by Bobby Scoggins.

to man y victories.

Pep Club did a great job at making the
creative run-throughs and at decorating for
Homecoming during the football season.
Pep Club is a vital part of the Wildcat
Spirit. £

Junior High Cheerleaders. Front row; Johnson, Walker-co-captain , Boyd-captain, Adams. Back
row; Flippin , Conley, House , Dickson . - photo by Jimmy Duncan .

Pep Club. Front row; Sandlin, J. 150m , Porter,
Tate, Nichols, Dawson , Dickinson, Gibson. Second row ; J. Kreh, Dean , Fujisawa, White ·
head, S. Isom, Peacock, Mackey , Pittman.
Third row: Seqrol1es. Newman, B . Kreh, Martin , Henderson, J. Smith, Mitchell, Sharp. Back
row; Vaughn. M. Diles, L Hendon , V. Diles,
Simpson, Howard . Lloyd, D. Hendon .
photo by Doug Kilman.
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Laura Hendon, Sr.

Julie Mitchell, Sr.

Beth Stanley, Sr.

Lisa Pelkey, Jr.

Cindy Smith, Jr.

Vanesa Diles, Soph .

Debbie Hendon, Soph . · Melissa Lloyd, Soph .

Jill Smith, Soph .

Pep & Pride
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1 Can Fly_ Travis Bailey soars through the
air as he makes a record long jump.
photo by Doug Kilman.

Photo Finish. Steve Tate bounds across
the finish to take first place in one of the
junior high meets. - photo by Doug
Kilman.

Awesome Arch. Tim Smith shows great form as he
gracefully glides ouer the high jump bar. - photo by
Doug Kilman.

I
j

T

Stride Out. Intense concentration shows
on the face of Mike Wood as he rounds
the corner in the White County track
meet. - photo by Doug Kilman.

-

.---

Giving it That Extra Effort. With massiue concentration

and

power

Kris Citty throws the shot
put with all his might . photo by Doug Kilman .
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Junior High Basketball. Front row :
Haley -mgr. , Boaz-mgr., Do/d, Fouts ,
Priest , Citty, Whitehead , Martin ,
Ransom-mgr. Back row: Rhine-coach,
Arnett, Collins, Burks, Dif!ine, Hopkins,
Tate, Lambeth-coach .
photo by
James McCreary .
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Block That Shot!! Kile Citty attempts to black Jon
Arnett's jump shot in a Junior Wildcat practice. - photo
by Doug Kilman .

Look at that Lay~ Up. Steve Tate shows
great skill as he practices his form lay -up.
photo by Doug Kilman .

Dribble Drill. Practice makes perfect is
the thoughts of Kile Otty as he goes
through a dribbling drill. - photo by
Doug Kilman.
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JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL

Junior High Football Team. Front row: Hydron, Ferguson , Cox, Bridges, Stanley, Fouts, Kreh , Birmingham, Bolding, Fiscus. Second row .
Roberson, Underwood , Martin, Rodriquez, Whitehead , Arnett, Martin , Citty . Ha iley, Priest, Oldham . Third row: D. Brown , B. Brown, Burks,
Clements, Danny Brown, Shipley, Colling, Erwin , Adams, Pollard , Finley. Back row : Coach Rhodes, Adams, England, Ely, Tate , Bouchareb,
Hujstickley, Hopkins, Powe~/. Diffine, Coach La mbeth. - photo by James Photography .

Jr. Cats Take District
Harding Academy's Junior Wildcats
rolled to their second consecutive con-

ference championship as they defeated the
Pulaski Academy Bruins 32-16. The
young team , with eighth graders in several
of the key positions, and with only on
starter from last year, pulled their season
championship through with the coaching
and patience of Coaches Gary Rh odes and
Randy Lambeth.
The Cats started off their season with an
0-12 loss to the Heber Springs Pa nthers.
This was a blow to the Wildcats, but they
didn't let that bother them too badly and
came back the next week, really fired up ,
and broke through the C.A.C. Musta ngs
for a 12-6 victory.
After this victory , the Wildcats were a little more confident of themselves but still
didn't do very well the next two weeks with
a lucky tie to the DeValis Bluff Scrappers
(which they probably should have lost) and
a lost to the Vilonia Eagles. Luckily ,
neither of these games were in the conference standings which was a little comfort

to the Cats a nd Coach Rhodes.
Because of this drop in the Wildcats
season , the Cats worked their skins off the
next week for the upcoming game against
Hazen, whlch counted as a conference

game. The hard work and effort of the
Wildcats that week proved to be worth it as
they sweated against their fa st and tough
opponents and ca me out on top with th eir

Here's the Plan. Making plans for their next offensive maneuver, the Junior High Wildcats

first confere nce victory of 20-14.
From here on , the Wildcats gave great

call a time ou t - photo by Doug Kilman.

effort and ended their season with two vic-

tories over Scott, 22-0 and P .A., 32- 16.
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Senior Wildcats Sweep Conference . ~ .
This year was an extremely good one in

football. The Wildcats pounded their way
through regu lar season without suffering a

loss, only to lose in the quarterfinals of the
Class A State Playoffs. Everyone contributed to the tea m success; and the
coaching staff took pri de in this.
The first game was Vilonia. The Wildcats
were victorious, beating the Eagles by a
score of 20-0. Next was a tough Heber
Springs team. The Wildcats showed their
determination and beat Heber 14-0.
Another tough· contest was expected from

Barton, but the Wildcats did not seem to
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have any trouble. The final score was

The Incredib le Leaping Boy! Greg Henderson
leaps into the air to snatch the football from an
opponent's grasp. photo by James McCreary.

Here's the Plan . Vital in/ormation about the
next play is exchanged between Coach Bill
Barden and Steve Schuartz. - photo by Doug

30- 14, in favor of Harding, of course. The
next game was not much of a contest as
the Wildcats destroyed the less ta lented
West Memphis Christian team 39-0. The
Wildcats faced DeValls Bluff next, who
had not played football last year. Their inexperience due to last year's layoff proved
to be an adva ntage for Harding as they
went on to win by a score of 28-6. Next
ca me th eir archrival, Central Arkansas
Christian . The only pOints came in an
overtime period when Kenn y Fox carried it

Harding

in to the end zone with the extra point being kicked by J ay Boyd. The Wildcats
won, 7-0. The next ga me was with the
Bruins of Pulaski Academy. Britt Thomas,
Gary Richey and Stan Moreland led a

Academy Wildcats cha rge in to meet the com-

tenacious defensive attack inside while

photo by Doug Kilman .

Greg Henderson, Scott Throckmorton and
the rest of the Wildcat secondary made it
extremely difficult for P .A. to get anything
outside. The defense he ld P.A. to only six
points . Harding won by the score of 28-6.
The final ga me of the regular season was
with a nother arc hri val, Hazen. The
Wildcats again showed strong defense and
held Hazen score less. Tim Smith scored
the game's only touc hdown with Jay Boyd
making the point after. Greg He nderson
and Britt Thomas tackled a Hazen ball carrier in the end zone for a safety. The
Wildcats won 9-0 and finis hed the regular

Kilman.

Here Come the Wildcats! The
petition . -
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season undefeated .

The Wildcats then wen t on to the state
playoffs. Their first opponent was a larger
Clarendon team . The defenses were tough
for both teams. By the end of regulation,
neither team had had a successful scoring
attempt, which forced the team into over-

time. The high-anxiety game was ended by
Jay Boyd's field goal which led the Cats on
to the quarterfinals of the State playoffs.
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SENIOR HIGH FOOTBALL
The final game of the season was played
against a highly competitive team, the
Cross County Thunderbirds. Tension was

high as the game proceeded, for in the
previous year's quarterfinals, the Wildcats
had defeated Cross County by a score of
14-13 in overtime. As the play continued,
it became obvious that competition would

again be stiff. Another overtime was need-

ed. but the Wildcats, along with Coach Bill
Barden , lost th eir first game in overtime
play.~

Set Hut! A ploy is executed to perfection as the
Wildcats move on down the field. - photo by
Doug Kilman.

Senior High Football Team . First row: Mackey . Stanley , Higbee , Mikami, Ito, Wood , Branch , Clements, Tate, Bailey , House . Second row ;
Copps-Mgr., Dickson , Barden, Thomas, O'Neal, Eads, Altman , Griffin , Flippin, Bailey , Roberson-Mgr. Third row : Coach Bill Barden , Coach
Gary Rhodes, Daughety, Reynolds, Cook , O/ree, Dugger, Corder, Williams, Brown, Scoggin , Coach Randy Lambeth , Coach Dennis Rine.
Back row: Boyd, McGaha, Schwartz, Henderson, Smith, Richey , Shackelford, Throckmorton, Burks, Fox , Cltty, Camp. - photo by James

Photography.
Where's the Juice? The Wildcats take it easy for a
moment during a time out. - photo by Doug Kilman.
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The 1984-85 Senior Players. Front row: Ito ,
Branch, Mikami , Brown , Birdsong. Back row:
Hende rson, Fox, Burks , Throckmorton,
Reynolds, Scoggins.
photo by James
Photography.
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Deep in Th ought. Greg Henderson meditates
deeply as the prayer is led at the beginning of
the game. - photo by Doug Kilman.

L

Here a Senior. Th ere a Senior. The Seniors
stand together and serue their younger teammates in the last part of the game. - photo by
Doug Kilman.
Put "er There! Stan Moreland shows great
sportsmanship as he shakes an opponent's
hand after a victory for the Wi/dcats. - photo
by Doug Kilman.
M emories. The helmet and the jersey both call
to mind the great season of the past and bring to
color plans for great games of the future .
photo by Bobby Scoggins.
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Making the Point. Kelly
Barden concentrates on the
basket as he prepares to swish a
free throw. - photo by Jon
Dugger.

High Basketball
Team. Front row; Williams,
mgr., Standy, O/ree , Dugger,
Smith, Boyd, Wood, Barden,
Senior

Johnson. Back row: Dennis
Rhine -coach, Citty, Richey,
Shackelford, White, Henderson, McGaha, Cook, O/ree.
photo by Mike James .
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Put the Moves On. Mike Wood brings the
ball down the court with extensive precision.
- photo by Doug Kilman.

----------------------------------------------------~s

Season Proves Disappointing For Wildcats
The Wildcats ended the 1985 basketball
season with an eleven and eleven record ,

in spite of the great amount of effort
displayed. There were times when it seemed like a loss was inevitable, but because of
team and school spirit, the Cats fought
hard, pulled together and won.
The first ga me of the season was against
Beebe , with a 59 to 49 victory for Beebe .
Th e next competition was agianst the

Memphis Harding Academy Lions, which
once again credited the oppostion with a

triumph against the Cats. The next confrontation proved that Wildcats could pull
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through with a victory. The final score was

He's in Control. Great ball control is performed by Jay Boyd a he out maneuvers his opponents.
photo by Jon Dugger.

69 to 62 , with Michael Wood having a high
score of 20 pOints for the Wildcats.
In the White County Tournament, the
Wildcats entered as the defending county
champions. The first game was against
Bradford, which the Wildcats lost 52-56.
David White was awarded the high point title with 17 pOints and he also received a
place on the All-County Team.
Following several weeks of consecutive
losses, the Wildcats pulled out a victory.
This time it was against the Hazen Hornets
and o nce again , school morale was
boosted. Victory could not be savored for
long though. In the next game , DeVall's
Bluff defeated the Wildcats by the score of
59-57 . After a few "warm-up" games, the
Cats took on their biggest rival, Central
Arkansas Christian . The Wildcats upset the
Mustangs by the score of 51 to 43. Once
again , White was the high point man , but
this time with 16 pOints. However, the
table turned when the Wildcats faced the
Mustangs on the Wildcats home territory.
The final record of the game was 43 to 34
in favor of the Mustangs. Pat McGaha captured the high point award with 11 for
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What Form. Using excellen t form Bryan
Burks puts it up for two points. - photo by

Doug Kilman.

The District Tournament was next on
the agenda for the senior boys , with Hazen
scheduled to be the first competition. The
Wildcats defeated the Hornets with a
58-44 score , wit h Bryan Burk's high scorer
with 14 pOints. The Cats then suffered a
dissapointing loss to Pulaski Academy. At
the e nd of regulation playing time , the
score was tied at 48 a piece . This resulted
from a last second shot by Michael Wood
from the top of the key. However, P.A.
managed to pull past the Wildcats with a
final score of 50 to 48. Wood was selected
as an All-Tourna ment player and was high
scorer for the ga me with 17 pOints. ,,~
Sky Up. David White gives a mighty leap to win

the tip-off against the Central Arkansas Christian
Mustangs. - photo by Jon Dugger.
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TENNIS

Boys Tennis Team. Front row : Thomas,
Barden , Mackey , Altman. Back row: Gary
Rhodes-coach , Corder, Boyd, Beauchard,
O/ree, O'Neil. ~ photo by Doug Kilman.

---------

"Tennis Anyone?" Brad Altman sho ws great enthusiasm as he practices

his forehand.
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Where's the Mat. David White looks over his shoulder for the mat as he clears the winning height.
-

photo by Doug Kilman .

C
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Burning Up the Track. Willie Branch bums
across the finish line to take first place. - photo
by Doug Kilman .

Pour on the Steam. Greg Henderson gives it all he's got as he pulls ahead in the last stretch of the
400. - photo by doug Kilman.
Make Sure They Are Tight.
Craig Johnson advises Ken
O /ree on a few things be/ore a
big race. - photo by Doug
Kilman .
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Walking off Anticipation. Gretchen Lyons and Cindy
Smith walk around as they wait for the official's results of
their last event. - photo by Doug Kilman.

Pushing to the Limit. Ellen Barrett giues it her all in the hurdles. - photo by Doug Kilman .

Catching Up. Melanie Webb tries her best to catch and
pass the opponent in front of her. - photo by Doug
Kilman .

Time to Prepare. Cindy SmitFi readies herself for the 880 relay by stretching. - photo by Doug
Kilman.
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Hand Off. Laura Hendon receives the baton from Lisa Pelkey in one of the relays. - photo by
Doug Kilman .

Get Ready, Get Set, Go! Melita Diles is off at
the sound of the gun . - ph oto by Doug
Kilman.

C
K

Giving All She's Got. Lisa Pelkey throws the
discus with 01/ her might. - photo by Doug
Kilman .

Cooling It. The junior high and senior high teams try to beat the heat by sitting unde r a shade tree.
- photo by Doug Kilman.
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BASKETBALL

Talent is Evident
The Lady Wildcats strengthened their
ranks as a large group of sophomores
moved into senior high basketball. The
team was co mp osed m ostJy of
sophomores, with fou r juniors and two
seniors thrown in .
Preseason practices showed promise of
a better season than the previous one for
the you ng tea m , but inexperience was still

a key factor in the losses sustained. Never·
theless, it became appare nt that some
basketball had been learned , a nd there
were many m oments w hen talent was evi-

dent.
Over the Christmas holidays, team
members roused themselves for grueling
two hour workouts every day . Due to

harsh weather, though, the Christmas
games were cancelled, but the girls let the
excitement mount anyway: the CAC game
was less than a wee k away! The strong
hope of the Cats to gain their first victory

Senior High Basketball. Front row; Laura Carter, Vaughn , Norwood, Lisa Carter, Diles, Barrett,
Webb. Back row : Rhodes-Coach, Hickman , Olree, Johnson , Howard, Grunwald, Henderson,
Segraves, Farris -Coach. - photo by James Photography.

ever was crushed as they su ffered a bitter

thirty point defeat at the hands of the
Mustangs.
The second ha lf of the season was sorely
plagued as a third of the team was affected
by injuries. An abundance of snow and ice
also caused difficulties. Games had to be
resc heduled and Saturday ballgames
beca m e co mmon.

Coach Gary Rhodes commented, "We
showed a lot of improvement and we've

gained a lot of experience this year . The
support of the team by the student body
was good , and we reall y appreciate it. "
Rh odes also com mended the seniors for
their leadership. He observed with a smile,
"We had the prettiest team in the conference." Ilf&:.

Leapin Lady. Karla Olree leaps up in the air to
win the tip off. - photo by Doug Kilman.

Oops! Karla Olree aims for the goal while Karen Norwood is
knocked off balance. - photo by Doug Kilman.

Building Spirit. Being a cheerleade r is a new experience for Bailey, Quater, Schwartz,
Thomas, Camp, House, Daughety. - photo by Doug Kilman.
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Experience Brings Success

Stay Alert. Joy Wilson and Sarah Brown stay
alert as they work against the opposing team's
defense. - photo by Ed Wilson.

Jumping High. Patricia Fowler tips off against
the Bald Knob Bulldog's center. - photo by Ed
Wilson.

After reviewing two basketball seasons,
the junior girl's team was pronounced a
success. In this case being a success does
not mean winning more games than you
lost. Being a success means improving
throu gh hard work and effort. Coach Gary
Rhodes and his assistant Bill Farris deserve
much of the credit for how well the girls
progressed.
The Scott tournament, a highly competitive contest, was th e first tournament
they played in this year. The girls played
class AA Oak Grove in the opening round
and lost 10-28. They also lost to Bauxite
17 -22 in the second round of the double
elimination tournament.
Losing is generally the price of experience but once experience is gained it
can be used to ones advantage. The junior
girl's Wildcat team took advantage of the
experience they gained after losing their
first seven games. The girls came back all

th e better for the losses and won six of th e
next seven games.
The first victory of the season came
against Central Arkansas Christian , 27-15.
They beat DeValls Bluff 18-16. Then
Hazen fell 22-15. Humno ke was the next
victim as the Cats o ut-scored the Cardinals
34-15. Pulaski Academy then bit the dust
32-19.
The Junior girls won when it counted.
They won five of the six conference
games. This was sufficient enough to give
them their first 'conference championship.
A title shared with DeValls Bluff who also
finished the season with a 5-1 conference
record.
Two of the Wildcats were named to the
all-tournament tea m. Point guard Patricia
Flippin shared that honor with center
Sarah Brown. Miss Brown was the high
scorer this year with 177 pOints. She
averaged 11 .8 pOints a game. ~
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Junior High Basketball. Front row; Sandlin , Rice, Isom , Carter, Gibson, King. Second row:
Bailey, Nichols , Peacock, Mackey , House, Flippin, Boyd, Carter, Green-mgr. Back row: Rhodescoach, Sharp, Pittman , Wilson, Connley, Rhine, Brown , Forbes, Fowler, Ferris·coach. - photo
by James McCreary.

Anticipation. During their time out the girls
anXiously watch their teammates. - photo by
Ed Wilson.
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Double Attempt. Both Jill Smith and Karla Ulrey get ready to hit the ball in doubles action. -photo by staff photographer.
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Hard Work
Pays Off

T
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The 1984 season proved to be an excellent year for Harding Academy's girl's

I

tennis team . D espite their inexperience ,
they managed to gain a reputation as one
of the best teams in their classification.

S

It took dedication to get up at 6:00 each
morning and practice. This was the same

dedication and drive that lead them to take
the AA championship. Coach Gary
Rh odes can be given much of the credit for
their great success.

Hardin g Acade my's girls team showed
to the other schools that you don't have to
be experienced to be good. D isciplin e,

Smack. Melissa Lloyd hits the ball near the edge of
he r racket. - photo by staff photographer.

Waiting Their Tum. Kim Johnson and
friend wait for a court to clear be/ore they
practice. - photo by staff photographer.

ta lent and a good coach was all it took to
be good. The team proved they had what
it took to compete with other more experience schools. 6&

Court "Resters." Kim Johnson, Jill Sm ith , Karla Ulrey, Susan Isom and Melissa Lloyd take time ·o ut to clown around by laying down o n the
cou rt. -photo by staff photographer.
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FACULTY

Faculty Shows Caring Attitude
This year's faculty carried on the tradition of not only helping the students with
their school work, but also helping the students with their spiritual life. Any of the faculty, if asked, would try to help a student
with any problem they might have. The
statement "We Care" held true of this
year's faculty. Besides having good working relationships with the students, they
have a good working relationship with
each other. This year's faculty gained Mrs.
Shirley Boyd in the English Department
and Mrs. Susan Pratt in the Math Department, when Mr. Ray Wright, Coach Roy
Barnes a nd Coach Nicky Boyd left the
staff.
The faculty started off the holiday sea-

son with a tremendous Christmas party.

White elephant gifts were exchanged during the party. Each teacher drew a number
to determine the order for chOOSing pre-

sents. As the first teacher chose a present,
the following teacher had the choice of taking the preceeding teacher's present or of
taking one from under the tree. This situa-

tion caused a few light-hearted disputes between some of the teachers over the more

"valuable" gifts. But the over-all attitude of
this year's faculty was to help the students
to do their very best. &

Betty A. Alston, MA - Elementary librarian

linda G. Arnold, M.Ed. - Business
Bill R. Barden, MAT - Coach & Science
Shirley Boyd. MA - English
James R. Brown, MS - Mathematics

Ruth E. Browning, MAT - Librarian
Patricia J. Cox, M.Ed. - Elementary Band
Glenave Curtis, B5 - Home Economics
D. Gail Davidson, SA - Secretary to Superintendent
Bill G. Diles, MA - High School Principal

M. Leigh Ellis, M.Ed. - Art & Speech

Bill Farris, MA - 6th Grade
Lewis "Tony" Finley, MA - Science

Mildred H. Groover. SA - Business
Anita R. Hamilton, M.Ed .. Foreign Languages

Mary B. Helsten, BA - 4th Grade
Carol A. Hendon, MAT - Kindergarten
Ed Higginbotham. Ed.D. - Superintendent
Steve Holder, M.Ed. - High School Band
Vivian M. Hyde - Secretary to High School Principal

Carole T. 150m, M.Ed . . 1st Grade
J. Craig Jones, M.Ed. - Chorus & Music
V. Randy Lambeth, M.Ed. - Elementary Principal &
Science
Edwin land, MSE . Counselor & Mathematics
Cecillasley - Supervisor of Buildings & Grounds
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Caught in the Act. Mrs. Vivian Hyde is making
her usual rounds of picking up the absentee slips
in the morning. - photo by Suzanne Manley.

-

______________________________________________________
lois l. lawson, MAT - 3rd Grade
Marcie Lloyd, M.Ed. - 5th Grade
Sue McGaha - Secretary 10 Elementary Principal
Jan Morgan, MA - Elementary Music
Ann Norwood. 8A - Physical Education

Susan Pratt, MA - Mathematics
Gary W. Rhodes, M.Ed. - Coach & Mathematics
Dennis D. Rine, M.Ed . . Coach & Social Studies
Bobbie N. Sandlin, MA - 6th Grade
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Mattie Sue Sears, MAT - 2nd Grade

Dortha Shirley. BA - English
Esther Marie Yingling, 8A - Social Science
Dorothy Young - Supervisor to Student Workers

,-
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Should I lower his conduct grade
or send him for doughnuts? Mr.
Jjm Brown ponders on this decision in one of his classes. - photo
by Bobby Scoggin.

Free Throw Time. Mr. Ed Land,
John Paul Copps and Mr. Craig
Jones wait as Britt Thomas
prepares to shoot a free throw during a Intramural basketball game .
- photo by Suzanne Manley.

"What About My Conduct?" Is the question on
Kenny Fox's mind as he consults Mrs. Esther
Yingling in Global Studies. - photo by Bobby
Scoggin.

"Do I Make Myself Clear?" Mrs. Retta Dean
explains a point to her advanced science class.
- photo by Jimmy Duncan.

Caught Re-emerging. Mr. Cecil Lasley appears from the broom closet armed with paper
towels to clean up a mess somewhere in the
building. - photo by Jimmy Duncan ....
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SENIORS

Big Mouth! Julie Mitchell proves that seniors can
have a good time doing anything. - photo by Matt

Hey Dudes! Mark Pruitt and Gil Reynolds show their intelligence by [earning new signs in class.

Wissinger.

-

photo by Matt Wissinger.

"Get Out oj My Way, I'm Late!" Sara Brown tries to
get to class after chapel before she is tardy . - photo by
Bobby Scoggin.

Synopsis Day, Becky White actually enjoys doing a synopsis for Mrs. Yingling? - photo by
Jimmy Duncan.
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"This Test is Hardr~ Laura Hendon shows that school
is not all fun and games as she writes down answers
for her test. - photo by Jimmy Duncan.
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Hey Greg! Greg Fielder asks Greg Henderson for some of his wise advice on
why we exist. - photo by Jjmmy Duncan.

Am I Hot or Am 1 Hot! Scott Throckmorton stops to pose for the
camera before classes. - photo by Bobby Scoggin .

"What isJar Dinner?" Tetsuji Mikami and Tetsuro Ito try to decide what to have
in Family Living Class. - photo by Phillip Brown .

"What Purpose Does This Serve??' Trace Birdsong asks this question as he looks at one of Mrs. Yinglings tests. - photo by Jimmy
Duncan.

What Can We Do? Bryan Burks and Judd Huie have extra time after finishing
their homework. - - photo by Jimmy Duncan.
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Kelly Barden - Searcy, AR
Sarah Boustead - Searcy, AR
Luanne Brewer - Searcy. AR
lisa Buss - Searcy. AR
Robyn Butterfield - Searcy. AR
John Paul Capps - Searcy. AR
Kris Cltty - Searcy, AR

Russell Clements - Searcy, AR
Ronald Cook · Searcy. AR
Michael Cox - Searcy, AR
Edward Daughety - Searcy, AR
Alan Dickson - Beebe, AR
Vanesa Diles - Searcy, AR
Joe Dugger - Searcy, AR
Rusty Eads - Searcy, AR

Steve Griffin - Searcy. AR
Julie Grunwald - Searcy, AR
Lau~a Henderson - Searcy, AR
Debbie Hendon - Searcy, AR
Tonie Hickman - Searcy. AR
Rondale Higbee - Searcy, AR
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Jessica Hillis - Searcy, AR
Allreza Hoveida - Tehran , Iran
Christy Howard · Searcy. AR
Dale Huspeth - Searcy, AR
Susan Isom - Searcy, AR
Michael Joiner · Searcy, AR
Stan King - Searcy, AR

Becky Kreh Searcy, AT
Melissa lloyd Searcy. AR
lee Mackey Searcy, AR
Monya Martin Searcy, AR
Pat McGa ha · Searcy, AR
Jeffrey Meacham · Searcy, AR
Rhonda Meredith · Augusta. AR
+

+

+

+

Karla Olree . Searcy. AR
Keith Olree . Searcy, AR
Kris O'Neal · Searcy, AR
Tim Pruitt · Judsonia , AR
Eric Scarborough · Ft. lauderdale. Fl
Jill Smith · Searcy. AR
Tim Smith · Searcy, AR
Daren Stanley · Searcy , AR
Amanda Stapleton - Searcy, AR
Murrie Taggart · Augusta , AR
Delayna Throckmorton · Bald Knob,AR
John Treat · Searcy, AR
Kelly Vaughn · Searcy, AR
Melanie Webb · Searcy, AR

Michael Wood - Judsonia. AR

Sophomore
Class Officers.
Diles · vice president, Hender·
son . secretary·
treasurer, Bailey
. president and
O/ree . rep orter.
ph oto by
We, Holland.
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FRESHMEN
Joe Arnett - Searcy, AR
Micha Arnett - Searcy, AR
Bobby Boaz - Searcy, AR
Robert Bouchareb - Searcy, AR
Tracy Boyd - Searcy, AR
Barry Brown - Searcy, AR
Danny Brown - Searcy, AR
David Brown - Searcy, AR
Sarah Brown - Searcy, AR
Tara Buss - Searcy, AR
Laura Carter - Searcy, AR
Scott Clements - Searcy, AR
Anna Conley - Searcy, AR
Ann Eldridge - Augusta, AR
Mark England - Searcy , AR
Patricia Flippin - Searcy, AR
Becky Forbes - Searcy, AR
Mlko Fujisawa - Kurashiki, Okayama, Japan
Richie Haley - Judsonia , AR
Len Higbee - Searcy, AR
Dan Hite - Searcy, AR

Jon Hopkins - Judsonia , AR
Phillip Huffstickler - Beebe, AR
Gerry James - Searcy , AR
Jeff Jeffcoat - Searcy, AR
Adam Johnson - Searcy, AR
Kim Johnson - Searcy, AR
Roshell King - Searcy, AR
Todd Lollis - Baton Rouge, LA
Steve Martin ~ Searcy, AR
Billy Oldham - Searcy, AR
Paige Parker · Washington Crossing, PA
Derrick Powell - Searcy, AR
Gabriel Rodriguez - Miami, FL
Shannon Romine - Searcy, AR
Julie Ryan
Elizabeth Smith
Nikki Street
Cynthia Sudano
Steve Tate
Joana Walker
David Whitehead·

- Searcy,
- Searcy,
- Searcy,
- Searcy,
- Searcy,
- Searcy,
Augusta,

AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR

L.J

Merciful teachergivesfree time. Ninth graders
show their favorite pastime, wasting time. photo by Jimmy Duncan.
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Freshmen

Freshmen Class Officers. Walker-vice president, Haley-president , Flippin-secretarytreasurer, Johnson-reporter. - photo by Wes
Holland.

Stephen Burks - Searcy, AR
Latina Carter - Searcy, AR
Kyle Otty - Searcy, AR
Shawn Collins Searcy, AR
Willy Cox - Searcy, AR
Tracy Crouch - Searcy, AR
Kent Dean - Searcy, AR
John Dickerson - Judsonia, AR
Natalee Dickson - Beebe, AR
David Diffine - Searcy, AR
Alan Ely - McRae, AR
Alan Erwin - Searcy, AR
Scott Ferguson - Searcy, AR
Alicia Fowler - Searcy, AR
Torrey Gibson - Searcy, AR
LeAnne Green - Searcy, AR
Mary Hinds - Searcy, AR
Marisa Hogan - Searcy, AR
Ashley House - Searcy, AR
Beth Howard - Searcy, AR
Jennifer Jackson - Judsonia, AR
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Barbara James - Searcy, AR
Isaac Johnson - Searcy, AR
Timothy Joiner - Searcy, AR
Scott Lacy - Searcy, AR
Eric Martin - Searcy, AR
Kim Meacham - Searcy, AR
Grant Miller - Judsonia, AR
Sherrie Milner - Searcy, Ar
Chris Nichols - Searcy, AR
Kristle Pittman - Searcy, AR
Melissa Plummer - Searcy, AR
J. Paul Pollard - Searcy, AR
Lydia Roberson - Searcy, AR
Michael Roberts - Bradford, AR
Christy Sharp - Searcy, AR
Kevin Shipley - Searcy, AR
Greg Siler - Bradford, AR
John Tate - Searcy, AR
Laura Williams - Searcy, AR
Joy Wilson - Searcy, AR

The Making of the Grade. Isaac Johnson takes
aduantage of the library to research for his
semester science report. - photo by Doug
Kilman.

Eighth Grade Class Officers. Plummerreporter, Priest-president, Crouch-secretarytreasurer, Burks-vice president. - photo by
Wes Holland .
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SEVENTH GRADE
Teffnle Lynn Asbill I - Searcy,
Brian Birmingham - Searcy,
Jason Bolding - Judsonia,
Greg Bridges - Searcy,
Karen Brown - Searcy,
LaClnda Carter - Searcy,
Rebekah Cox - Searcy,

AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR

Michelle Dawson - Weldon,
Lisa Dickinson - Augusta,
Heather Ellis - Judsonia,
Mark Farley - Judsonia,
Garret Fiscus - Judsonia,
Nick Fouts - Searcy,
Bobbye Gardner - Searcy,

AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR

Shannon Gardner - Searcy,
Phillip Hydron - Searcy ,
Jeannie Isom - Searcy ,
Dlanah King - Searcy,
Jeffrey Kreh - Searcy,
Leslie Lang - Searcy,
Roy Lee Lang - Judsonia,

AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR
AR

Farah Mackey
Antssa Mathis
Daysha Peacock
Laura Rice
Linda Rowe
Sarah Sandlin
Alan UnderwOQd

- Searcy,
- Searcy,
- Searcy,
- Searcy,
- Searcy
- Searcy,
- McRae ,
I

AR
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AR

Class Work. Jeff Kreh and Alan Underwood
are working busily on their social studies class.
- photo by Doug Kilman .

Essential Preparation. Dianah King uses her
lunch period to prepare for her next class.
photo by Doug Kilman .

Seventh Grade Class Officers. Dickensonreporter,

Isom-president,

Mackey-secretary -

treasurer, Dawson -uice president. - photo by
Wes Holfand.
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Seventh Grade

TEACHERS STRIVE FOR PERFECTION
In one's early years of life, many fundamentals for living are set. Parents, early as-

sociates and teachers lay the basic foundations for this life. Realizing this, Harding
Elementary School teachers take their jobs
with seriousness, concern , dedication , and

love for the students. Biblical principles
were taught not only in the classroom, but
in the lives shown to the pupils by their
teachers as well. Teachers gave examples
of lives given to God and of serving others

one of His first and foremost commands .
In addition to the "standard" staff of

I -

elementary teachers , two new teachers

were added . Mrs. Bobbye Sandlin , former
high school biology teacher, took over the
vacancy created by the resignation of Mrs .
Michelle Betts. Coach Bill Farris became
one of the new sixth grade teachers, due to
Mr. Randy Lambeth's promotion to principal. Farris also coached both girl's softball

teams for the high school.
All these teachers , both the "old and the
new," fulfilled their obligations as role
models for the children. Many of the
"graduated" sixth graders of previous
years, remembered many good times ex-

perienced while in the elementary school.
They owe much to these teachers and their
dedication to their jobs and their students.
lii~
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Education and Business. Euen in education, some business skills are
needed to keep things running smoothly. Mrs. Sue McGaha , elementary
secretary, serves Dr. Ed Higginbotham in the role of typing, filing and
other essentials that are often taken for granted. - photo by Doug
Kilman.

The Necessity of Time. Coach Bifl Farris takes the necessary time to
grade papers, shOWing that teachers too must do a little homework. photo by Doug Kilman .
"Suffer the little children to come unto me .. ." Mrs. Bobbye Sandlin
fulfills this commandment of Jesus in a unique and serving way. - photo
by Doug Kilman.

Elementary
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Sixth Grade Leads Elementary
Wildcat fever was spreading throughout
the school and Harding Elementary was

Started in the school year of 1979-80,
the weekly chapel took the place of a
weekly hymn sing which was led by former

not an exception. Pride in the school made
each person strive for their own personal

music teacher Mrs. Florence Henry. Mr.

best. Harding Elementary sixth grade led
this feeling of self-respect. One of the most

Randy Lambeth , who became the elementary principal in the fall of 1984, began the

obvious ways this was illustrated was the

system when he took over the position of
teaching sixth grade . The devotionals were

leading roles taken by the sixth grade boys
in the weekly chapel assembly.

sixth grade. In this way, not only was
leadership skills taught, but the whole
group benefited from studying from the
word of God. Another benefit of the week-

ly chapel was seen in the seventh graders,
those who had formerly led the elementary
chapel, ability to aid in the devotionals during the high school chapel program. tt~

planned and executed by the boys in the

Sixth grade. Front row: Joiner, Eddins, Spurlock. Second row: Mills, Lynn, Curtis, Robertson, Scoggins, Vaughn. Third row: Farris-teacher, Barnes, Higgins,
Tate , Daughety, Johnson. Back row: Pitt, Corbill, Slatos, Eads, Branch , Duncan .
- photo by James McCreary.

Friendly Communication. Jimmy Brooks momentarily escapes
the teacher's watchful ey~ as he freely conuerses with a friend
across the room during free reading period. - photo by Doug
Kilman.

Sixth Grade_ Front row: A. Sandlin, Dunn, Johnson, Burks, Henderson, Daniel,
Diffine. Second row: Sandlin-teacher, Wood, Miller, Jackson, Moore, Peebles,
Glenn. Back ","ow: Angel, Walker, Smith, Ely, Merrit, Brooks. - photo by James
McCreary.
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Levels of Challenge. Th ough the work done by
elementary students is considered easy by older
people , the faces of Jimmy Killebre w and
Rebecca Elliot seem to speak on the behalf of
those still challenged by the basic elements of
learning. - photo by Doug Kilman.
Fifth grade. Front row: Brown , Brewer,
Dawson, Edmondson. Second row ; L Brown,
Hillis , Fredin , Nichols. Third row: Birmingham ,
Burkett, Elliott, Jen nings , Smith, Boyd,
Friedrich. Fourth row : Barber, M. Brown, Stafford, Thompson , Fouts, Killebrew , Lloydteacher. Back row : Millner, Key, Soles,
Segraves, Lang. - photo by James McCreary.
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Fourth Grade. Front row; Reese, Dickerson , Slayton, Dawson, Max . Second row : G. Pollard,
Clements, Haley, Hillis, A. Rector. Third row; Smith, Duke, Blue, Shearin, Crouch, Becker.
Fourth row: Behel, Fouts, J. Rector, Elliott, Staggs, Lacy. Back row: Fowler, Henderson , S.
Pollard, Watson , House , Robertson, Helsten -teacher. - photo by James McCreary .

Third Grade. Front row: Morgan, Oakes, Doran , Cloer. Second row: Blue, Peacock, G. Miller,
Montgomery , M. Miller, Daughety, Brooks. Third row : Nichols, Tate , Britton, Sandlin, Vegnery.
Back row; Lawson-teacher, Soles, McCloud, Duke, Gardner, Terrill. - photo by James McCreary.
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Time or Trouble? Perhaps the real reason for
this boy's stay after school will neuer be publicly
known , but the two most common reasons fo r
this situation include the timing of late parents
and trouble with other students. - photo by
Doug Kilman.

E

Firs t Grade. Front row: Williams , Davis, Stafford , Watson , Van Rheenen, Smith, Knight,
Ganus, Duke. Second row: HUe, Blue, Cox,
Feajin, McDononald , Reese, Eddins. Back row:
Hodnett·teacher, Cooper, Fredin, Hen don,
Walters, Rine, Miller , Allee, Branch, Isom. photo by James McCreary.
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"No, no, no! This is how you do itl" Confidence oozes as Christy Oakes shows
her classmates the correct way to construct their art project for the day . Held
weekly, special interest classes such as art helped give elementary classes more
variety in their education. - photo by Doug Kilman .
S econd grade. Front row: Coley, Miller, Morris , Bearden, Dawson. Second
row: Bradbury, J ackson, Plant, Smith, Behel, Barber, Hale. Back row; Fouts,
Sears ·teacher, Willia ms, Dickinson, Pitt, Johnson, Blue, McSpadden, Staggs.
- p hoto by James McCreary.
Keep on
Trying!
D au i d
An gel
w 0 r k s
ardently
on
his
assign·
men t
in order
to com·
p Jet e
them in
time to
g o outside for
recess.

- p hoto
by James

Me Crea ry.
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YOUNGEST MEMBERS START EDUCATION
The road of education is a long and to
some, a tedious journey. One of the tasks
assigned to kindergarten teachers is to be
sure an interesting approach is taken to a
child's first experiences in education.

Mrs. Carol Hendon, teacher of Harding
Elementary's Kindergarten, was a firm
believer in "hands on" education. Field

trips were a common method used by the
group to learn about different occupations.
In past years, trips were taken to such
places as Searcy Medical Center, Yarnell's
Ice Cream Factory and the Searcy
Municipal Airport. Parents were also
brought into the classroom to talk about
their jobs to the children.
Music , reading , art, creative dramatics

and P.E. were only a few of the different
classes taught to the students, making sure
they got a good approach to learning and
school. And after all, a good start is almost
an assurance to a happy ending. &
Up, Up and Away! "Just a little far·

Luxurious Leisure. Daily stresses

ther, and I can get my milk money!"
Tasks assigned to younger students

affect almost everyone, euen the
youngest of us. As a prescribed

take a larger amount of concentration

part of th e daily routine, Harding
Kindergartners enjoyed a rest to
assure the needed energy to fulfill

than when assigned to older students
as evidenced here by kindergartener
Parrish Pollard. - photo by Doug

Kilman.

the day's activities. Doug Kilman.

photo by

Kindergarten. Front row: Robertson, Olree, Baines, Sandlin,
Williams . Second row: Duncan, Plant, Hurd, Clark, Mandrell. Third
row: Sweeney-teacher, Van Rheenen , King , Henderson , Dickson , Erwin, Hendon ·teacher. Back row: Pollard, Fouts , Behel, Baber,
~rown. - photo by James McCreary.
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